ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Not very long in the past, customer satisfaction was regarded as a one-dimensional construct. In other word, it seemed that the satisfaction of customer would be met more if more technical properties of merchandise are supplied. However, extensive meeting of any needs does not imply necessarily that customers are more satisfied but the type of need is crucial. Organizations must invest in the field that would result in more customer satisfaction. The energy rate to be received from customer has two components: the cost of energy and the cost of quality delivering energy to the user. The quality depends to what different customers need. It is necessary that the power provider provides the levels of reliability the different customers demand. The rates that customers would be charged, depends to various services the power provider delivers to them. In this paper, Kano Model is used to identify the need of customer. Then, the customers' different levels of charge, how to determine the numbers of customers in each level in terms of the utilitarian reliability based on Kano Model are explored.
UTILITY THEORY
It is essential to explain the concept of utilitarian risk briefly. Figure 1 show that customers are classified in three categories based on their expected utilitarian service: risk averse and risk neutral, risk seeking [1] .  Risk Averse people: They are ready to pay higher than the exact value of risk to avoid it. They prefer to receive guarantee so they incline more to avoid the risk. Their behavior is in concave form.  Risk Neutral people: They are ready to pay the exact value of risk to avoid it and they do not want to receive guarantee and are indifferent to risk. Their behavior is in linear form.  Risk Seeking people: They show no inclination to receive guarantee and they believe that the exact value of risk is lower than the real damage. Their behavior is in convex form ( Figure 1 ).
Figure -1 Behavior Function of different people: U refers to utility and W refers to wealth (reliability).
It is when the DIStribution COmpany (DISCO) does not expect profit from reliability improvement, the company would be indifference to reliability increase or the company will decide to increase the reliability only if it is measured cost effective. When the reliability is increased, the utility of the DISCO is decreased due to increase of cost related to higher reliability; this behavior is in linear form. Reliability utility is regarded as the risk aversive in customer's view. It means that customers incline to pay higher than the probable damage to avoid the outage but it is noted that the reliability utility curve has a turning point for higher level customers. In other word, the customers don't like to pay extra money from value of utility higher than a limit. Reliability utility is different in view of different customers. Every customer chooses different rates of reliability utility based on his or her need and affordability.
As it mentioned, DISCO has neutral utility toward reliability improvement, but it must be give a guarantee any disadvantage of DISCO. Whereas the navigate of customers is risk aversive if upgrading is performed based on their requests, it will supply enough incentive for company.
KANO MODEL
Kano Model is used in this paper to identify customer's needs. Two questionnaires (Functional and Dysfunctional) are given to customers to explore their needs as a model ( These numbers are used for representing desired reliability in view point of customers. First, the demanded reliability for each customer must be determined if it is to deliver service based on the desired service each customer demands.
INSURANCE MODEL
In [4] [5] DISCO is able to give a desired service to customers by using insurance model. In this paper for more efficiency, it is proposed a new mechanism of the insurance. It is obviouse that any customer must be charged based on his/her service demand and if these services were not provided, their providing costs must be paid by DISCOs. the lowest and the highest levels of servicabilty are shown by R min and R max respectively, the demanded reliability is represented as Rc i . 
The insurance rate is related with indexes of importance and satisfaction by b and K 1 . If the DISCO intends to charge customer for the insurance rate due to realized demand and related satisfation, it can relatively change b. The company is also required to pay compensation if it cannot deliver the desired service for customer:
The rate of compensation is directly related to how customer feels if the demanded service would not be upgraded (X i ). The spicific states must be scrutinized in order to clear the relationship between insurance rate and compeation rate. Generally, the relation between insurance rate and compensation can be represented as follows:
Some of the most important special cases can be considered as: 1. If the upgrade is not fulfilled or the cost of upgrading is zero. In this case, we calculate the relation between K 1 and K 2 , by substituting (3) and (4) in (5) as follows:
2. As another special case let the customers only wanted to be compensated all customers by DISCO of their service have been curtailed. Under this condition for all customers ( i =0), and therefor we have:
Therefore, insurance rate is related only with the cost of upgrade. 3. Now, it is assumed that customers are not dissatisfied with not receiving their demanded service( i =π/2):
Therefore, insurance rate is also zero. It is because, the assumed risk for the company is indifferent risk and so, the company tries to invest in order to avoid loss. In this state, because no customer has demanded any compensation, the DISCO would not want to improvement the reliability. It is noted that the above assumption is intended only for parameters identification. In practice, the number of customers will be increased if customer demanded services are delivered properly and the intended profit would be realized for the company, resulting in enough motivation for the company to improvement the reliability rate. 4. As the final case, we assume that the optimal satisfaction index is realized if each customer receives the exact demanded reliability. Hence:
By solving this and equation (6), one can calculate two parameters based on the third and then, optimization is solved in order to determine the level of service. The different reliabilities are regarded to have various utilities from the views of the DISCO and its customers. We intend to suggest an optimum point based on DISCO expected utility along with the demanded utility in view point of different customers to remove drawbacks from the previous methods. The goal is to maximize the customers' utility and not disadvantage of DISCO. As shown in table 5, whereas the objective function is the maximization of the customer satisfaction, in some cases the value of delivered reliability is more than requested value otherwise the customers receive compensation. Delivered service will change with variation of parameters. For example in feeder 1, if the value of b change from zero till one, notwithstanding the increase of delivered service, the magnitude of insurance rate has sizable decrease. The needs of customers are modeled as two-dimensional. With change of the factors of satisfaction and importance by changing b and k 1 will change the value of the insurance rate and compensation. This optimization gives a suitable view about how deliver of service based on request and utility of DISCO and customers.
CONCLUSION
The current methods of delivered services to customers are inefficient because they didn't consider to the needs of them. This paper from customers and DISCO point of view about reliability improvement proposed an insurance mechanism based on Kano model. Whereas various services have different costs, this paper an insurance structure was proposed in which the customer payment is proportional to their desired level of services. The main attribute of this method is two dimensional modeling where the optimization of customer requests and the costs of reliability improvement, both are possible.
